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The purpose of this study was to diagnosis current higher education policy and to build
up a strategic plan for curriculum innovation. In order to foster human resources for social
demand, reform of the university curriculum is critical. To ensure continuity and
effectiveness of university curriculum reform, the study wanted to present a
comprehensive curriculum policy for curriculum innovation by identifying the problems.
To this end, Chapter 2 illustrates the characteristics and problems of higher education
policies by looking at the changing process of government policies related to the higher
education curriculum. In Korea, the university curriculum is designed to autonomously
organize and operate according to the statutes of each university, unlike elementary and
secondary school curriculum which is formed and operated by ‘Notification of the Ministry
of Education.’ So the study found a policy effort to improve the university's education
program was implemented by 5.31 educational reform. In the 2000s, with the introduction
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of a Formula funding system, which seeks for autonomous financial management through
performance-oriented assessment, Government has expanded its budget to foster financial
support and transformed curriculum innovation into a long-term business.
In Chapter 3, the study looked into the universities selected as an excellent case of
the Advancement of College Education(ACE) project which is a representative curriculum
innovation policy. The study considered each university’s type, region and size to examine
cases by major, minor curriculum and academic structure. Through these case studies,
the study found that academic innovation, such as liberal arts and majors, was found to
be closely linked to the academic structure of universities along with nonsubject activities
and that there were integrated innovation. In terms of curriculum operation, the
universities gained social trust by developing convergent curriculum through linking major,
liberal arts and academic structure to secure academic continuity and by extending
students ' choice of majors. Furthermore, most of the universities have been making
strenuous efforts to build a student-centered Learning and Teaching system.
Next, the study looked at the examples of curriculum innovation in universities in
the United States, Australia and Japan. Each nation's reform policy focuses on the
marketability to respond to the fourth industrial revolution, such as internationalization
and technological advance. In order to achieve this, universities have specified the core
competencies necessary in higher education and were operating specific curriculums to
strengthen its core capabilities. The universities were seeking large-scale collaboration
by strengthening linkage between regional and industrial, as well as within the university
members to reform the curriculum.
In chapter 4, the authors of this study asked specialists from different fields to give
opinions about problems and innovation plans on universities’ curriculum operation. In
diagnosing Government’s curriculum innovation policy, they highly rated performances
of the ACE project, which aimed for university’s independent curriculum innovation, and
the LINC project which aims to create a win-win relationship between universities and
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local industries. However, due to the government’s top-down system of financial support,
there are high degree of competition between universities and it causes certain fields of
Fundamental studies to fall behind. Also, Students’ self-directed learning competency
and continuity of curriculum innovation are hindered because curriculums are too focused
on employment. Interviewers pointed out the lack of consistency and systemicity of
curriculum and degradation of liberal education quality as problems. In case of major
curriculum, The problems are lack of unity between different field of majors and
professors’ lack of teaching capacities. There were many opinions that restructuring of
curriculum, full-time workers and exclusive institutions are needed to resolve the
problems. The convergent curriculum should be expanded and actively launched.
Teaching competency should be developed to innovate curriculum through conference,
seminar and work experience. Furthermore, redesign of the government's financial
support to ensure the budget and professional workforce is necessary. Also all members
of society should form a social consensus that main agent of university innovation is
university itself.
Through above analysis, the study presented a detailed plan to reform the curriculum
for government and university. Government needs to ease the regulaitons on education
policy, reconstruct governmental funding projict in higher education and improve
performance management system for these projects. Industry, academia, Government
and research institutes shoule make closer ties and government shoud share and promote
excellent cases throughout society. University should establish convergent curriculum and
reform curriculum considering specialization of each university. Also, the study suggested
to strengthen Blended Learning, Flipped Learning and O2O (Online to Offline) services
using open course ware such as e-learning and MOOC to induce students’ self-directed
learning. Teaching-competency should be strengthened through launching FD(Faculty
Development) and improving teacher-evaluating system. Also, gratuate system should
be reformed through establishment of flexible curriculum innovation procedure and
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customer-support system. Futhermore, administrative and financial support are needed
such as building curriculum-quality management system, employing full-time workforce
and diversifying budgets.
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